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Perch Base Communications
"Acosta, Ben"; "Allston, Jerry N."; "Anderson, Kenneth R."; "Balthazor, Steven" ; "Bartlett, Gary"; "Bennett, Michael G."; "Bergstrom, Karl G."; "Bernier, Richard
"Dick" "; "Beyer, Ronald B."; "Blomgren, Walter"; "Bowers, Barry"; "Braastad, Wayne A."; "Brady, Charles"; "Brooks, Edgar "Ed" T."; "Butler, Bradley L."; "Calnan,
Chris"; "Caraker, Robert "Dick""; "Clonts, Tom"; "Cooper, James J."; "Coultier Jr., Herbert"; "Cousin, Roger J."; "Crabb, Eugene V."; "Crider, George"; "Dahl,
Michael"; "Day, Stephen"; "Debo, George"; "Demarte, Donald"; "Denzien, James R."; "Deshong, Butch"; "Diaz, Heather"; "Doyle, Warner H. "Howard""; "Dunn,
James"; "Dutcher, Ron"; "Edwards, James N."; "Ellis, Harry"; "Emmett, Charles "Chuck""; "Evans, James"; "Ewen, Douglas R."; "Farley III, Thomas";
"Fledderjohn, David"; "Fooshee, Thomas E."; "Fromm, Bernard"; "Gilmore Jr., Robert B."; "Goldman, Howard S."; "Gregory, Thomas (Tim)"; "Grieves, Billy A.";
"Grissom, William K."; "Haler, Michael J."; "Hanson, Robert N."; "Hartman, Eldon"; "Hawkins, Joseph J."; "Hayball, Robert M."; "Heller, Harry"; "Herman,
Herbert"; "Herold, Glenn A."; "Hillman, Lester R."; "Hooper, Charlie"; "Hough, Stephen F."; "Hunt, Theodore"; "Jones, David C."; "Jones, Davy" ; "Juracka,
Bernard"; "Keating, L.A. "Mike""; "Kerton, Denney"; "Kramer Sr., Dewight F."; "Kuntz, Richard"; "Lambert, Darrell"; "Lancendorfer, Robert A."; "Landeck, Al";
"LaRock, Doug"; "Lents, Robert W."; "Lober, DeWayne"; "Long, George"; "Mannetti, John"; "Marcellino, Steven" ; "Marions, George"; "Marshall, Ray"; "Martin,
Sandy"; "Martin, Terry"; "McComb, Dennis"; "McPherson, Angus H."; "Messersmith, Jack"; "Miller, Alan"; "Miller, Paul V."; "Miller, Roger R."; "Moore, Jack E.";
"Moore, Tim"; "Moss, Danny R."; "Moss, Layne"; "Nelson, Brent"; "Nelson, Jeff"; "Nelson, Jim A."; "Newman, Carolyn"; "Newman, James F."; "Newman, James
W."; "O"Connell, Jeff"; "Paper, Jim"; "Pellegrini, Bryan"; "Pettit, Royce E."; "Pittman, Jerry"; "Plantz, Ernie"; "Provio Jr., Nicholas"; "Rankin, Larry M."; "Ratte,
James"; "Reed, Dwayne"; "Reel, Daniel J."; "Reinhold, Stanley N."; "Richardson, Jack"; "Roberts, Robert B."; "Robinson, Bruce "Robbie""; Roel Galvan
(argal@cox.net); "Ron Brite"; "Rycus, Mel"; "Samson, Ramon"; "Sattig, Pete"; "Saunders, Fred D."; "Schlag, John C."; "Schoonejans, Emil"; "Scott, Carl";
"Sherman, William"; "Shumann, Garry L."; "Simmons, Richard H. "Rick""; "Smith, Kirk"; "Smith, Roger R."; "Stanger, Steven" ; "Stuke, Adrian M."; "Tardiff, Pete";
"Tippett, William M."; "Unser, Donald"; "Varese, Joesph J. "Wanderer""; "Veek, Eugene B."; "Wagner, Phillip"; "Wall, James L."; "Warner, Robert"; "Waterbury,
Gary"; "Watson, Forest J."; "Whitehead, Donald J."; "Wolf, Ed"; "Wollcott, William "Bill" "; "Womack, Richard"; "Zaichkin, John G."; "Zipser, Martin (Marty)";
"Zomok, Ronald J."
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From National: Changes in Uploads to the National Web
Page  

===============================================================================
FROM: Tim VeArd (mailto:Tim VeArd cto@ussvi.org)
Shipmates:
Hopefully, you’ve seen the E-Gram about recent changes to how photos are displayed on the USSVI website. This E-Gram covers how the 51 bases, who have
their own customized websites, can post member photos to be displayed on the USSVI website and also on your base’s site.
First, LINKS INTO THE DATABASE. Your base webmaster can add free embedded links to the national database to your custom website. Nine bases are using
these links now. It’s easy to do and lets your website list your members with search and sort options. Other links let you list your past members on Eternal Patrol,
current & past base officers, Holland Club, Binnacle List and your base calendar that is on the national site.
The best part is, all linked pages are automatically updated as changes are made to the national database by the others who use USSVI’s membership tools. Your
webmaster won’t need to do anything to keep them current. And, all linked pages can display member photos.
As the first E-Gram described, I changed how member photos are displayed on the main USSVI website. Now any visitor can see a member’s photo. Members no
longer need to log in or belong to a base that subscribes to the UPLOAD OPTION to see other members’ photos. Members must still log in to see another
member’s contact info, but photos are always shown.
Base Subscription fees for the PHOTO UPLOAD OPTION are now voluntary. We'll only request your help once a year (no nagging) each January. The suggested
amount for most bases is only $25 a year. If your base doesn't want to contribute --- no problem. Please don’t send anything now, it’s not needed to get started. See
below for why we ask for contributions and how they used.
You don’t need to use the links to post photos, or vice-versa. If your base wants to try either or both options reply to this E-Gram and let me know which.
For links to the national database, I’ll send instructions that includes code your webmaster can “copy & paste” to any existing web page, using any editor, in
minutes.
To upload photos, I’ll send instructions that shows how to prepare a test photo to send me (there are format & sizing requirements). Think of it as getting your
"qual card" signed. Most bases have their Membership Record-keeper upload photos. But, your base can use anyone who has been granted access to the tools by the
National Office. Once your "qual card" is signed, I'll turn on the option and send final instructions about how to upload them. It takes me a little time to set it up
for each base and do it on a "first come, first served basis", doing as many as possible at a time (usually on Sundays).
Once activated, your member photos will be seen whenever:
       

any visitor views a USSVI member's profile

        views
        Base

a crew member's profile for a submarine he served on (many websites: USSVI, DeckLog & any boat using one of my free sites)

current & past officers and Holland Club pages

        when

a member is placed on Eternal Patrol, photos become part of their legacy (this can't be done after a member is dropped from your base's roster, so we
encourage you to post your Holland Club & WWII members while you still can)

        and,

if your base uses links to the national database, photos will be seen on those pages too

WHY DO WE REQUEST A VOLUNTARY CONTRIBUTION AND HOW IS IT USED? In a few days, I’ll send another E-Gram that explains our plan
to ensure USSVI can afford to keep all of this running after I retire and step down as CTO.
Going Deep until the next E-Gram,
Tim VeArd

Chuck Emmett
Communications Officer
Perch Base USSVI, Phoenix, AZ
communications@perch-base.org

